Death is such an important incident leading to social and psychological changes that even the early man could not have ignored when such a case was feared to occur in the family. Observations revealed that the dead cease to breath so that to breathe is to live and Breath = Soul. Jung (1945) has shown that in several languages the word for soul is traceable to the word for breath. Thus an Arabic Nafas = Breath, but Chhi can easily signify cosmic soul. We must admit that man originally looked upon Breath = Soul. Let us now consider what exhaled breath consists of: Obviously it is mainly Air. But there is vapour as well which means water, which has been subjected to body-heat contains traces of water as vapour. Then ignoring their quantities Breath = Air + Water + Body-heat. When Tridosha = Air + Water + Heat.
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In a former study (1986) I have shown that the Tridosha doctrine constitutes of Air (Vata), Kapha (Water) and Pilta (Heat). This means that Breath is constituted of two constituents of the three of Tridosha. The third, pita, heat will automatically appear when Air by its nature causes oxidation, of some metabolites in the human system. Thus while considering the constituents of Tridosha Doctrine emphasis has to be placed on Air, next on water as vapor and heat is automatically generated when oxidation is occuriing.
The present article is a continuation of the one published in 1986 where it has been shown that all biological reactions in the body are either exothermic or endothermic. To this may be added that Air mainly leads to exothermic reactions.
Contrasting oxidation with Hydration, for the former Air would be mainly responsible, while water for the latter. Thus by now we can say that the constituents of tridosha doctrine are mainly present in Breath and Breath is what has been recognized as soul. This gives us the clue as to how the tridosha doctrine might have been conceived while the thinker was considering Breath=Soul.
